
CHURCH UNION

Printers Accuse Methodists of

Many .Misdeeds.

PRINTING UNHOLY THINGS

Boycotted Book Concern Alleged to
Have set Type for Whisky Ad-

vertising and Shaiv's Defense
of Obscene Play.

NEW YORK. April 5. Difficulties
between the Methodist Book Concern
of thfs city and Typographical Union.
No. 6. were discussed at the session of
the New York East conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in Brook-
lyn It was precipitated by circulars
which were distributed at the door of
the church ivherc the conference was
In session by the defense committee
of the union.

The circular told of the union's view'
rf thj Methodist Book Concern's atti-
tude in the recent printers' strike, and

aid that the compositors of the Meth-
odist Book Concern had set type for
fidvertisements tor whisky. It also
was charged in the circular that "The
Author's Apology," a defense by
George Bernard Shaw of "Mrs. War-
ren's Profession." the production of
which Jit a New York theater "was stop-
ped by the police, was printed from
plates made at tho Methodist Book
Concern.

Rev. Homer Eaton, one of the man-
aging clergymen of the Book Concern,
addressing the conference on the
statements mado in the circular, said:

There Is a. younc man leaning against the
treot lamp outride the door. I do not know

whether he is drunk or not, but h thrusts
under the face of every person who makes
his or her way to this church a pamphlet in
which Brother Malnn and myself are charged
with all aorta of abominations. I want you.
brethren, to know that we are two loyal
Methodist clergymen and nothing has boon
printed in our hop unlejn it was pure, whole-so-

and uplifting. When such accusations
as these are marie, I want that you should
stand by ub. If anything Improper was printed
in the offlcss of the Book Concern, neither
3Jr. Mains nor myself know anything of U.

DYNAMITING IN M2THBRIDGE

Striking Miners Fight Police, Res-

cue Priboner, Blow Up Houses.
GREAT PALLS, Mont. April B. Ac-

cording to a special to the Tribune from
LcthbrldRe, Alberta, serious disturbances
have occurred between tho striking coal
miners there and the police. Late last
evening a wrangle occurred between non-
union and union men. The mounted po-
lice, who have been maintaining prder
there since the strike started, attempted
to restore order. They arrested one
union man. but were Immediately sur-
rounded by sympathizers to the number
of over 309. besides quite a number of
women and children. There were only
about a dozen policemen present, and an
immediate call was sent to the barracks
for assistance.

Meantime a hand-to-ha- encounter
raged, in which sticks and stones wcro
used. The prisoner was taken from the
police, and one of the latter. Constable
Fitzgerald, was seriously Injured 2y a
stone. His bei" was laid open, and he
was rendered unconscious.,' but .the- - In-
juries are not believed to be fatal.

Later in the night a dynamite outrage
was perpetrated upon the house 'of Jo-
seph Oros. a nonunion miner. The house
was completely wrecked, and windows in
adjacent' houses were broken, but no one
was seriously injured.

About an hour later a second explosion
occurred at the house of Steve Ungary.
but little damage was done except In
broken glass. About 1 o'clock this morn-
ing the Ungary house was dlsdovered on
tire, and the police found the premises
saturated with coal oil.

Tonight everything is quiet, but the
feeling is very bitter, and reinforcements
to the police force have been sent for. as
it is felt that the present force is inade-
quate to handle the situation.

SENATE BOILSJHEN COOLS
(Continued From Page 1.1

prophecies. If this amendment Voposed by
the President, through the Senajer from Kan-es- s,

contains anything the railroad do not
want, it will require the superfine acumen of
u lawyer as versatile and obliging as the
preent Attorney-Genera- l, who ha "o. kd"
the amendment. The very proposal of thst
amendment was a triumph for the senior Sen-
ator from Ilhode Island (Aldrlch) and. his
party coadjutors. But it affords a fad and
sorrowful example of a Presidential fiasco.
However, it is only another Instance of our
mighty man of destiny and duty backing
away, after one of his spectacular grand-
stand performances. "We fnay all be forry.
but wc have no reason to be surprised. "

Dolllvcr Taunts Opponents.
When Stone ceased speaking. Dolllver

took the floor to reply to the Missouri
Senator's criticisms of the House bill. He

ald that the "Long amendment neither
nor abridged the jurisdiction of

tho Circuit Courts, yet he was willing to
snake the concession.

Dolllvcr also commented on the criti-
cisms of the President. He did not con-
sider that In the pending legislation the
President had shown a partisanship in re-
gard to It. nor had he departed from the
customary methods of the Executive. The
subject was difficult and complex, and he
did not purpose to be disparaged by any
sneering allusion to the President, because
he considered it just as consistent to con-
sult with the President on this subject as
with the presidents of the railroad com-
panies, as the opponents of the bill were
doing. Ho warned the opponents of the
bill that the friends of rate legislation
Jiad on their fighting clothes, adding that
failure at this time would create the
largest issue that Congress had ever had
to deal with.
"Who Conferred With Railroad Men?

Bailey responded. Outlining his owVt po-

sition in opposition to the practice of con
ferring with the President, he said that
the present situation presented peculiar
Teasons why the President should not In-

terfere with legislation. He expressed
the opinion that not a third of the Repub
lican Senators agreed with the Chief Ex
ecutive.

Bailey then turned his attention to Dol-live-

assertion that some Senators had
conferred with the officials of the rail
roads on the subject of legislation, and
demanded that Dolllvcr name them, say
ing the country at large had a right to the
information.

Foraker indorsed the statement of
Bailey, declaring that the Texas Senator

. ad anticipated what he wanted to say.
"I shall take the liberty of not pursuing

that counsel." said Dolllver deliberately.
rising from his seat.

"The Senate has a right to know," Tor-ake-

insisted.
Dolllver then said that fit .had never

dreamed ef eemmlttlag any lpre rletv
In bis tatcm en t, because fee 4f4 not aee
any reason why Seaatera aeeuld eea-f- er

oh this subject with men who are ex
perts on the subject: Indeed, he considered
It unfortunate that the railroad efCdals
were devotlngtheJr time and resource to
an effort to Influence public opinion
against legislation instead of
in framing a proper measure. He said
the railroad had spent K.Wa.030 in their
efforts to antagonize the legislation. He
did not believe that a. Senator" right to
confer with the railroad men aheuld be
questioned; no more did he believe that
Senators who confer with the President
of the United States should be made the
subject of ridicule.

Foraker did not dissent from the last
proposition. "But," he continued, "there
Is only one Inference to be drawn from
the Senator's assertion, and that Is that
Senators who do not agree with his asser
tion are here representing the railroads."

Dolllver again disclaimed any intention
to impute Improper natives to Foraker or
any other Senator, saying that lie would
probably not have raised the point If his
visit to the White House with other Sen
ators had not been made the subject of
jest, sneers and satire in the Senate on
Tuesday.

Aldrlch States His Position.
Aldrlch again took the floor to reiterate

his position with reference to the pending
legislation. "I desire," he said, with
some earnestness, "to enter a protest
against the assumption that any Senator
here Is the only friend of railroad rate
legislation. No one here has any patent
which would Justify him In assuming to
speak in that capacity. I know of no one
here who is opposed to proper legislation,
and there can be no proper classification
ofsome as friends and of others as ene-

mies."
Compliments From Foraker.

This was the end of the serious part of
the controversy. Foraker replied In a con
ciliatory manner to Dolllver's complaint
relative to the character of the debate on
Tuesday, saying that for the most part
the discussion had consisted of good-natur-

raillery directed at the senior Sen
ator from Iowa Allison.

"It is so seldom," he said, "that we get
an opportunity to say anything about him
that most of us enjoy any opportunity to
say something at his expense." He ex-

pressed his regret at not being able to
agree with the President concerning the
details of the pending legislation, and reit
erated his high regard for him.

'I consider him." he said, "one of the
most sincere, outspoken, fearless and ag-

gressive men that I have ever known; but
that is not saying that he may never be
in error, as I believe that he is now."

By the time that Allison arose the Sen
ate was in a thoroughly good humor, and
his remarks, though brief, were of a char
acter tc add materially to the good feel-

ing.
The Senate then went into executive ses

sion and adjourned 12 minutes later.

CAUCUS OF DEMOCRATS EAR

Will Act on Bailey's Amendment
After His Speech.

WASHINGTON. AprM 5. A call for
a Democratic conference was circulat-
ed pn the floor of the Senate today, but
thus far not a sufficient number of
signatures has been obtained. The call
mentions railroad rate legislation as
the btisiness to be considered. It Is
understood that the conference will
be held soon after Senator Bailey
speaks on the bill, which probably will
be on Tuesday. Mr. Bailey's amend-
ment to provide against suspensions
of orders of the Commission, It in said,
is the feature likely to be urged on
the minority If party action Is deemed
advisable.

Urged to Pass Philippine Bill.
NEW YORK, April S. The New

Tork Chamber of Commerce adopted
a resolution urging the Senate com-
mittee on the Philippines to t
prompt and favorable consideration of
the Philippine tariff bill: which the
Senate committee recently declined to
report. Concerning It, the resolution
states:

"In Its economic aspect, the effect of
this bill upon the Philippines may be
advantageous in the highest degree.'"

DEFECTS IN PRIMARY LAW

(Continued From Page J.)

strong support from the element tiyit Is
interested In the betterment of political
conditions as did the former one.

Must Postpone Primaries.
Complications throughout the state have

arisen from the overthrow of the primary
act. and the political situation Is highly
complex. Republicans and Democrats
were to hold primaries In all counties of
the state April 28, under the law for the
selection of Congressional, Legislative and
counts' candidates. These will be post-

poned by the Republicans to a date that
may be determined later, when the out-

come of the special session becomes
As the old law is In force, prima-

ries may be held between May 1 and
September 30 by cither of the parties.

While the date of the primaries Is sUll
up in the air and the Legislators are still
working over the new law. the contest
over the United States Senatorshlp be-
tween Richard Tates and
Senator Shelby M. Cullom will for the
time being come to a standstill. Mr.
Tates will continue to hold th meetings
In Cook County already announced and
advertised, but the remainder of his
schedule probably will be postponed until
the situation becomes more tangible and
the time of the primaries becomes more
definite: .

Socialists Made Test.
The test of the law was brought about

by the Socialists. The chief objection to
It was the clause which provided that a
man, having voted at one party primary,
was bound to vote with that party for
two years thereafter. This practically
made possible two great political ma-
chines. The rule applied only to Chicago,
and was framed to prevent sne party
from packing the primaries of its rival
and stampeding them. In the atate dliv
tricts a man could change his politics at
every primary by a simple declaration.

Blunder by Supreme Ceart.
One serious error has been found In the

opinion handed down today. "To protect
the rights of the relator. aays the pin
Ion. "the court fixes the date for the So-

cial let primaries for April a next," which
is a violation of the primary election law
of 190L which the court holds in the same
opinion shall stand. The law of ISA pro-
vides that primaries for the Autumn
election shall be held in May. June, July
or Atigast, and that primartec for the
Spring electiea sh&H fee aeM Ml later
than March. Ke preriaie whatever is
made for the bokif of primaries In
April. The Supreme Cewt adjettrsed
this afternoon until next Wedneadar. and
all of the Justices had left the city aeiere
the error m the date axed for the Social
lit primary was fMK"
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KB men finance

Insurance Bills Are Advanced
Through Senate.

FOUR REACH FINAL STAGE

Measures Forbidding Campaiga Do-

nations Strike Constitutional
Snag on Immunity Question,

Which Hughes Will Pull.

ALBANY. N. T., April 5. The bills pro-
posed by the special Investigating com-
mittee passed another stage of their
progress today toward the statute books
in the Senate committee of the whole.

Of the bills introduced by the commit-
tee (originally ten. but since consolidated
into seven). Tour have passed the Assem-
bly, and are at the stage of third read-
ing or final passage in the Senate on theway to the Governor. These are the bills
designated:

First, to restrict lobbying, by requiring
registry or "Legislative arents"; second,
relative to the acquisition of real prop-
erty by life insurance companies: third.
making contradictory statements under
oatn presumptive evidence of perjury,
and, fourth, forbidding rebates.

Must Go Back to Jfowec House.
A fifth, the bill further penalizing fal-

sification or omission of material matters
In the books and records of corporations,
has passed the Assembly, but was amend-
ed In the Senate today In a comparatively
unimportant particular, and. although,
like the others. It was advanced to third
reading. If the Senate adopts this amend-
ment the bill must return to the Assem-
bly for concurrence.

The "big bill.", generally
amending the Insurance law and embody-
ing most of the radical reforms In Insur-
ance methods, was advanced to third
reading In the Senate today, but has not
yet been acted upon by jhe Assembly,
where It Is expected to be on third read-
ing calendar next Monday night.

Question as to Immunity.
The seventh bllL that forbidding cam

paign contributions by corporations, was
temporarily laid on the table today with
the consent of Its friends, pending con
sultation of the committee tonight with
its counsel, Charles E. Hughes, as to the
suggestion that the bill was unconstitu
tional In its provision relative to Immu
nlty of witnesses testifying au to their
participation In the forbidden contribu
lions. Tho corresponding Senate bill was
among those advanced In the Senate to
day to third reading.

Several typographical errors In the
bills, which require their reprinting, will
probably delay the final action of the
Senate until Tuesday or Wednesday of
next week.

GUNS FOR OREGON GUARD

Being Made by Government, but Too

Late for Encampment.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. April 5. The War De-

partment today notified Senator Ful-
ton that It would supply the full
equipment for one complete battery of
artillery of the Oregon National
Guard, Including four guns of the lat-
est design and, six caissons. These
guns are now being manufactured on
Government order and, it Is believed,
can be delivered within six months.

The equipment mentioned is the
same that has been anticipated by the
local battery for some time. The ar-
tillerymen confidently expected to re-
ceive the new guns by the coming
June, which would enable them to
have It during the Summer encamp-
ment, but thej' are not complaining at
the probable delay.

SAILOR'S STRANGE STORY

How He Came to Life From Sunken
Russian Warship.

ST. PETERSBURG. April S. Ushlm. an
able seaman and the sole survivor of
those who were on board the battleship
Borodino when he was sunk during the
battle of the Sea of Japan on May 27.
1903. has returned to St. Petersburg with
a remarkable story of his escape.

He says he was In the turret when the
ship turned turtle. He tried to reach a
port-hol- e, but the suction of th water
forced him back. He finally found a
slight air-spa- under the roof, where he
managed to breathe, and there he un-
dressed. After the ship had sunk ho lo-

cated the port gun with his foot and
plunged down, coming out on the surface
of the water. tHe clung to a piece of wreckage until
he was picked up by a Japanese boat,
which took him a prisoner to Japan.

ARBITRATION FOR MINERS

(Continued From race 1.)

In a tumultuous session for several weeks,
adjourned today, after taking a vote to
expel Patrick Dolan and Uriah Belling-ha- m

from the organization. Dolan was
present and declined to yield up the office,
claiming he wan last January
ami was legally entitled to the presidency
until March 31. 1W7. It was said later
that no decision will be reached for hv-er- al

days as to what steps to take to re-
gain possession of the district headquar-
ters, bortks and money now In the posses-
sion of Dolan and Belllngham.

Elsewhere about the bituminous field
the situation remains unchanged. At Ros-co- c

Pa, 1000 miners returned to work,
while Irwin. Somerset and Johnstown still
remain threatening storm centers. At
Somerset, where 3& miners are out. there
was a small clash between the onion and
nonunion men today. In which several
miners were Injured by thrown stones.
All the mines of the Somerset Coal Com-
pany are being run as usual. More men
retnraed to work at Johnstown, and sev-
eral of the mines were fVported in opera-
tion, tho injunction obtained by the coal
companies having had a pacific effect.

A notablo feature throughout the entire
bituminous field is that all the disturb-
ances reported have been confined to the
foreign element. Where these disturb-
ances have occurred, the mining proper-
ties are still guarded and the authorities
have the situation well In control.

lewa Conference Will Agree.
DES MOINES. Ia. April EL After adopt-

ing a resolution providing for the major-
ity rule to govern the proceedings of the
general convention and the scale commit'
tee, the miners and operators of Iowa to-
day referred the entire matter of settle
ment to the Joint scale committee, which
is now la sewion. It te believed that with
a majority ruling. Instead of the unit rule,
a settlement wai be effected.

Dynamke Shatters Steaatpinc.
wlUKOSBARRE. Pa April 5. A

charge of dynamite was exploded under

rsota. te the FraakMa mfave. ef the Lefcita
tc Wllkeeearre Gael Company. The pteee
were scattered aad the Meant was stoff astil repairs could be made.

Incendiary Fire at Coal Mine.
M'KEESPORT. Pa, April 5. Fire de-

stroyed the Mg three-dec- k tipple ef the
WIckharea mtee ef the Pitteearg Coal
Company teday. aleag with several thou-
sand mlae posts piled near by. It Is sus-
pected that the ftre was started by hincendiary.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

MmrrUca Lkeaaea.
S. Hall. 39; Abb

Gutna. ST.
SLATER-XARTI- N Otto M. Slater. 39.

PorUaad Fire Drpartnaet: Lacy Martin. IS.
1VA L.LEN-- G ENTRT Charles E. Wallea.

31: Katbrya Gentry. SS.
SIEBALS-FRENC- Haro Hefcala, 2. 571

Union arraae; Vrrtle Mbl Frcach. 3.
WIUSOX-LATSO- N Harry Wilton. ZA;

Hattle Lataoa. SS.
CARTER-HAT- S Frank B. Carter, 31.

Chlcaxo: yrasca Haya. 26.
PATXE-DOWXIN- G Wllltass H. Fayae.

4. MS iloatasa avense: Roeaa Tswalar. 32.
THWAITS-IUCA- S WHHam H. Thvralia.

33. Sixth and Askeay street; Orace R.
Lueax.

BAKCST-STAFTOR- D Charles Bakcy.
27; Cora May Stafford. 20.

Births.
FLUKE In thlf city. March SO. to th

wU of Fraak C Xtpxr. e LaKrelwood. a
aoa.

LIVELY At Eat Tweaty-fl- rt and
Broadway. Xarch S3, to th wife of Karl
Urely. a das cfcter.

Death.
B ELLA R D On Druid street, Aaril 1.

Robert Fenacl Bellard. a aatlue of Ohio,
aged ti years. "

CANTIN" At Pacific and Ca!oa avenue.
April X Philip Caatln. art aboat 60 yar.

WATERCLT At Salem. Or.. Ajiril 5. Jlra.
Hitt Watercut. a native of Michigan, a red
0 yeara. 3 month a&d 11 daya. Retaat&a

brought here for lnterme&x.
BHdtec PeraH.

2JRS. CLARA BAILET DwelHar. EaitVain, between East Twcaty-tecos- d aad Eait
Tweatr-thlr- d. $26961

&. MOON-E- Dwelling. 2S Frost. ISO.
HEXRT VTERS DweUtar. CbIob aresct

aad Monroe street. 1100.
IL WEMME Repair of saloon. North

Ninth and Flaad era streets. SS66.
GEOROE B. DEAN Dwelling. Kllllnc-wor- th

areas aad Sorthwlek street, IT30.
MRS. GUTHRIE Repair of dvelllsg. 03

East Thirty-fourt- h street. 5.a OSBORN Repair of dwelllar. Missis-
sippi avraee aad Beech street, 10O.

F. SEELET Dwelling. Marshall street,
between Twenty-An- t aad Twenty-secon-

HSOO.
SNODGRASS & WILLIAMS Store. Haw-

thorne avenue, near "Water street. 11000.
J. F. GRIFFITH DwelUsg. Howe street,

between Eighteenth aad Nineteenth. J 900.
JULIUS E. WHrTMER DweHlnr. Broad-

way, near East Twesty.secosd. 1200.
JAMES NICOL Repair ot dwelllns. Kear-

ney street, between Tweaty-fl- and d.

J10O0.
C POEiiLER Dwelling. Bast Twenty-fift- h

street, between Powell and Knox. 51300.
Real Estate Traasfera.

George S. G ruber and wife to Walter
P. Popple aad wife, west 64 2--3 feet
lot 3. aad atrip 63-- 3 feet wide by
C4 2--3 feet long off north tlAa of
and beginning at west end of lot 3.
block 16. Scsnyalde Addition S 300Mary Bentelpacher and husband to
Marr E. Llbsen. lots 1 to 9. block
4. Klnrton 10

John KIrkir and wife to Kirk Hoov-
er, east half Iota 7 and S. block 11S.
Car&therr Addition 00

J. P. Conrers and it if to Nadir
Land Co.. Iota 23 aad 24. block 6.
Columbia Uelchta 1

Josephine A Crocker to Eugene A.
Sesfionr. parcel lot X block 1. Port-
land Homestead, becls&lng south-
east corner lot 3 4,000

D. Freedman to D. C. Pelton. lots 3
and S, block C Coueh'a Addition.. X

John B. DeMars to MelUaa E. Cam-
eron, west half lot 1. block 4. Hen-
ry" Addition 2.100

Charlotte Woodman and husband to
Sarah R. Johnson, west half lota 1
and 2. block . Simon's Addition... 330

B. M. Lombard and wife to John B.
Bulenscom and wife, lota 10. 21 to
32. block . Peninsular Addition
No. 2 . 1

Elizabeth Ryan. t St. to V.. C. d.

160&.f7hc340 feet, bextnnlsK In-

tersection east line of East Thir-
teenth street. If extended northerly-wlt- h

center lino of Thompson
street, extended west 1

J. A. Lawrence and wlfa to Clara.. R.
King, lot 3. block IK Lincoln Park
Annex ............................ 1

D. C. Pelton and wife to S. Morton
Conn Real Estate it J n vestment
Co. parcel block 106. Coach's Ad-
dition, and parcel block &S. Ral-
eigh's Addition, beginning north-
west corner block 106. Couch's Ad
dition 50.000

Roderick Mackenzie to Nadir Land
Co.. lot 11. block 9. Lincoln Park
Annex ............................

Same to same, lot 13. block 13. same
addition

Title Guarantee Trust Co. to Will-la- m

Harnsnuh. lot 6. block 4. South
St. Johns :

J. H. 11- - Anderson to John Jutlu
Januan. lot 2X block 6. Arleta
Park No. 2 10

Nottingham Jb Co. to G. W. Baldwin,
east half lota 3 and 4. block 2.
Kenworthr-- s Addition 1.000

Ellen A. Iiouchara and husband to
George H. Hill. Iota 23. 24 and 23.
block 40. Peninsular Addition 1

J. L. Hartman. et at. to Sallle L.
Jackson, lot 9. block 9. subdivision
St. Johns Heights 1

Seuben Vtu. et aL. ts L U Hollo-wel- L

let 9. 31. SS and 36. block 13.
Orchard Homes 300

Came, nurflin. ta rime, same cron- - 1

erty ' 300
Vary Jensen to C F. Jensen, lots I.

2. 3. 4 and 3. block 20: lot A.
block 20. St. Johns Heights 100

Snnnyside Land & Improvement Co.
In IL & Ward, ct aL. lot II. slock
13. Sunnyrlde

John T. Beach td Ina S. Btach. lota
1 and 2. block 2. Central Alblna
Addition

Alex Akrcn and wife to Lenora M.
Tncalla. lot 30. block 36. Arleta
Park No. 2 730

Leander Martin and wife to Francis
T. UrtTenni. lota 12 and 13. block
39. Unlversltr Park 200

Helen Eborall to Mrs. Clara McGee.
lot VL block S, Peninsular AddlUon.

KherlfT ti . F Xoble. south 120 feet
block 72. Eait Portland....- - 40

OrdeUx riding and husband to James
Vamlre. lot 3. block 4. AlblSX
Homestead - 10

Sadie 0Donnelt to Joseph M. CDon- -
nell. undivided half lot 6. block 13.
King's Second Addition

Same to Stephen CDonnelL, same
property .................... ......

F. W. Valentine aad wlf to Will
It. lota 3 and 6. block 1. P. T.
Smith's Addition 3w00

IL McArthur and wUo to A. M.
YVrlrfct- - lota T led S. block 137.
East Portland 8,509

Oil re Scbomaker and cussaad to
Charleo Townaend, lot S. block 1.
Walt's Clovers sl Anatx.....

Edward Hugh Cahalln. et at, to An-

nie C. Cahalln. lot 3. block 9. sub-
division Proebster Addition

Annie C. Cahalln to G. W. Holcomb.
lot 3. block 9. subdivision Preeb--
stel'y Addition L300

Lewis F- - Bates aad wlfa to Elliott X.
Preston. 10 acres beglaBlsg on ba
line. 427 feet west of northeast
corner of X. W. U of section 4.
T. I 5. R. E : . 496

Robert Brace Wilson to Lizzie Arnold,
et aL. lot C. block 267. Couch's Ad
dlUon .... 2.660

John Clark to John Clark Saddlery
Co lot 4. block 63. dry

Mrs. J. if. Shurtleff to Agnes
rail 4 feet lots 7 and

S. block 226. city... 10
Sheriff to F. W. Fawrer, lot S. block

Z. TabordaJe .....
J. A. Dick aad wife to L H. Ayr.

lot X block 6. Clover ale Ex teas! on 366
Garfield Haynes to Emir M. John-

son, lot 11 aad IX block 18. Tre-tno- nt

Place -- -- 1

Emma J. Spencer to Garfield Haynes.
Iota 11 and 12. block IS. aameplac 1.136

Maria L. Joses to Georg B. Dean.
lot 6. block 1. Rosedale 1

Frank J. McCarthy aad wife to John
A Belt lota 17 asi .IS Gay Tract.. LS0

Blank to Blank, west balf Vat 2. ex-
cept north 160 feet and all lot 3.
except north 166 feet, block X John
Irrlaga First AddlUoa: alse west
half lt 2 aad all lot 3. block II.
Ho!laar Park Addition 1.366

Tlllle Roth aad attsfeaad to Aloys
Harold, lot IX block 3. Harlem
Addition . 19

Union Trwt & lavestsaeat. Co. te M.
J. Delahsat, lots 7 aad S, Mock S,
Railroad Shop Addttfea 2.666

Edw. E. Moore, et aL, to Jaatra W.
Clsnnls. lots 1 aad X block 113.
East Portland 4J66
Toul.

Galas Small Fertaae la Hay.
GOLDFIKLD. NerM April S. Tke

Aaal great s!t pvtr the rerty pur-char- edretly trm JS. K. Clark by
Micti Ma ad frr Marly

M vu settled late t lckt ad J.
CM! Mmw, toot 14 lMMtrs x a pr
mi. im today wwrili a lrtwe f (M.

Youths', Boys' and Children's

SUITS
Our. comprehensive stock of clothes for both large and
small boys is now at its best and includes everything-neede-

by boys for street, dress or school wear. We
show garments in enough different styles and sizes to
please alL Prices and quality considered; you can't
secure better than we offer you; better is not to be had.

X

MIT, OR
FREE EACH BOY'S SUIT.

000. This amount Is his portion ot
about $150,000. which Is divided among
numerous claimants. The properties
Involved were the Bullfrog Mining
Company, the Bullfrog Midway Mining
Company and the Bullfrog Mizpah
Mining Company, all located on the
famous Ladd Mountain, the original
discovery of the Bullfrog district.

MEET NEXT AT SEATTLE

Hallway Commissioners Association
Elect McMillan President.

WASHINGTON. April 5. The Na-
tional Association of Railway Commis-sioners'tod- ay

selected Seattle for hold-
ing the next convention. Some date
between July 1 and August 21 will be
chosen later. A recess was taken to
call on President Roosevelt.

A motion was made during the fore-
noon session to Invite traffic managers
Into the deliberations of the associa-
tion met with emphatic opposition, and
was defeated. The convention ad-
journed sine .die after the election of
the following officers for the ensuing
year:

President. John S. McMillan. Wash-
ington: nrst C G. Mc-Co-

Kentucky; second
J. II. Wharton. South Carolina. Ed-
ward A. Mosely and Martin s! Decker.
District of Columbia, were
secretary and assistant secretary, re-
spectively. McMillan was elected on
the seventh ballot by a vote of 32 to
21 over McCord.

VESUVIUS SPOUTING FIRE

1ax& Streams Block Roads and
Ashes Sprinkle Tillages.

NAPLES. April 5. The eruption of
Mount Vesuvius Is causing terror in the
vicinity of the mountain. Roads leading
to the crater are covered with lava, and
in the surrounding villages the ashes Us
an inch thick. Reinforcements of soldiers
and carbineers have been sent to main--

JOE'S LU0K.
Drew Prize hi XmtriaeaUI Lettnr.

"Before we were married my husband
was a coffee drinker and subject to severe
attacks of e. which Interfered
with his duties as superintendent of a
large factory." writes a young Massa-
chusetts matron.

"I had made np ray mind that coffee
was at least partly to blame, and that I
could cure him after marriage by the use
of Postum Food Coffee

'When I told my younger sister about
It, she 1 iughed and said. Must wait and
see! After you are married you'll And
that Joe will have his coffee anyway.

"I proceeded gradually, first eliminat-
ing by, degrees the pastry and sweets
from the dally menu, and as his meals
were always daintily served and appetiz-
ing he began to cave faith In his wife's
ability as a cook.

"Meantime his headaches became less
frequent, but did not cease altogether.
When the time was ripe and I proposed
to use Postum Food Coffee he consented
upon the promise that he should have
the old kind of coffee at his Saaday
'breakfast. He grew fond of the new
feed driak. however, and noted that after
drinking the old coffee on Sundays he
su&ered,from unsteady nerves and a dali
heavy "feeling thaC he never had oa the
daya when he drank Postum. The result
was that at last he said. 'I wovld-- rather
have the Postum Food Coffee Sunday

. toe. If you don't salad, my dear.
The old kind makes me feel like a fel
all day.' You may Imagine how ready I
was to fan In with this sugxestloa. The
M klad of coaee has been aaa&saed from

wr taMe far more than two years bw:
Joe's headaches are oaly a aeraery aad
he always has steady serves and a dear
brala ta meet the exacting - demaads ef
Ms aaalaeae. Oa hot Summer days he
relfrhe a glass frf clear, cold Postam
with a eese of femos, at seen, Asdtag

Ia the Wlater I make a pet ef Fat-w- a
Ceee fa the eves. aeMg H X

mlanlea. aad. let R set eft the Veek, ef thrae t(X meratac when It i keated aad
reads- - te serve m a few mieetw-- " Xame
grre ay PeMam Cfe, Battle Oeefc. Mlefcv

There a a reassa

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS
Sixes 7 to 16: Norfolk and double- -
breasted ; light, medium C 0 xA c r
and dark patterns 43 iU $3

BOYS' FINE SUITS
Siiet 7 to 16; neat double-breaste- d

and Norfolk styles, made in finest
blue serges, unfinished worsteds and

cheviots.. ..... ..$5 to $8

Boys' Confirmation Suits

Sizes $4.45 to $18
COMBINATION SUITS

With two pair trousers, one khicker-bocke- r
style and the other plain, coat

to be worn with or without belt;

gK.?. $3.85

CATCHER'S FIELDER'S GLOVE BALL
WITH

SAM'L ROSENBLATT & CO
Corner Third and Morrison Streets.

tain order. From several small new cra-
ters and man Assures lava and cinders
are being thrown up. while from the cen-
tral crater the eruption has formed a
cone 3CC0 feet high. Different streams of
lava now reach a length of over a mile,
some of them being ICO feet deep.

Loud detonations, frequent earthquake
shocks and an oppressive atmosphere In-

crease the terror of the inhabitants, al-

though the director of the observatory at
Mount Vesuvius. Professor Matteuccl,
says that the fall of ashes is not likely to
last more than another day.

NAPLES. April 6. (Special.) King Ed-
ward and Queen Alexandra of England
last nignt made a. personal trip near

Married

m

Wanton

to

AND BAT

enough to the vicinity of the eruption
of Vesuvius to see the rise of the red-h- ot

ashes and the terrifying aspect of
the flames and smoke Issuing from thecraten It Is feared that the volcano
eruption will within a time become
record-breakin- g.

Democrats Confer With Roosevelt.
WASHINGTON. April 3. Two Demo-

cratic Senators. Daniel of Virginia and
Overman of North Carolina, had a confer-
ence with the President today on the sub-
ject of railroad rate regulation. They were
requested by the President 10 call atr tiro
White House. Neither would discuss the
conference.

Every woman covets a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them depiore the
loss of their girlish forms

after marriage. The. bearing
of children Is aften destructivs
to the mother's
All of this can be avoided,

however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment alway? prepares the body for the strain npon it, and
preserves symmetry of her form. Mother' Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from tha
use of this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all JF -ssm: mOEnGi
book, telling all about
this liniment, will be sent free. SmW

Th Bntftt. JifHif b., Atluta. 8i F LfmGmtBf
j WE CURE

iSL Louis

short

shapeliness.

MEN FOR

the

UJE S

$12.50
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS IX PORTLAND.

We will treat any single uncomplicated ailment for
$12.50 for the fee.

UNDER ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
NO PAY UNLESS CURED

yS'e care skla diseases, Bleed Pelnea, Varicocele. Strictare, Nervous
Decllae, Weakaesa, Piles, FfaUala aad DIseaaes ef the Kldae7a, Bladder
aad Preatate.

Private Disease Newly contracted and chronic cases cured. All
Burning. Jtchiag and Inflammation, stopped In 24 hours; cures effected in
seven days.

If you have violated the laws of health and are conscious of a constant
draia which Is undermining your system, come to us before you become a
nervous and physical wreck. If you are weak, gloomy and despondent,
have bad dreams, depressed, lack ambition and energy, unable to concen-
trate your thoughts, lack vim, vlor and vitality, come to us at once, our
treatment will stop all drains and overcome all weaknesses and positively
restore you to strength and health. We have cured thousands of weak
men.

THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN DISAPPOINTED BY UNSKILLED SPE-
CIALISTS ARE EARNESTLY REQUESTED TO INVESTIGATE OUR
METHODS AND TERMS WITHOUT DELAY. WHICH HAD THEY DONE
IN THB BEGINNING, WOULD HAVE SAVED THEM, TIME AND MONEY.

Our metaeds are ate aad are laderaed by the alghest medical
aatherMIea et Earepe aad America. Heace ear nueccsa la the treatmeat
ef Mea's Dlaeaaea. Remember, ear apeclalty limited te the disease ef
MEN, aad MEN oaly.

Our offer Is te yea, te every ear. only $12.53 for a cure, payable atyr convenience. In such auras as you can spare. Could an offer be more
Kvaereasf No matter what your trouble Is If you suffer from neglect,

"Irora want of money or from unskillful practice here Is an opportunity
to get the services of a skilled aperlallat, a' graduate physician, with
years e ripe experience in treating complicated and special disorders of
BrB jr. It will cost nothing to talk to us. and may be the means of
restoring you to health aad happiness. Why not call today? Our offices
are very private. You- - see only the doctor. If you cannot call, wrjte for
BfaMaa. as we extend the same liberal offer to those who cannot call. In
fact, there la no excuse for being disordered or sick while this liberal
efrer.retaains. It Is a at ft of priceless value, within the reach of all. Re-
member. eBly HIM for any disease. It yea eaaaet ealL vrrlte for symp-
tom alaaka.

HOR6 9 to 5, 7 te 8 dally; Sundays, 9 te 12.
CONSULTATION FRBSE.

Meticalaod
Swfkal Dispensary

CO. SECOND AND YAMHILL STS, PORTLAND OtL


